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'lO LtM U K ttA N ! f> M  the bon.
W i » be* itWe letf#e **1**  Roiw« to
‘Wtth&fkw fib amendmfcntV *
JWVERAL 'HON. MEMBERS: Yes.

JAmeMm«M No. 1 v)ds, by leave 
, withdrawn

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: Sir. I 
spek leave of the use to withdraw my

MR. CHAIRMAN: The Question is:
“That leave be granted to Shri 

Bhogendra Jha to withdraw the Bill 
further to amend the Constitution 
of India."

The motion was adopted.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Leave is granted, 
Now you may withdraw the BiU.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: I with- 
■daw the BiU.

DEFENCE OF INDIA (AMEND
MENT) BILL

Amendment of Section 6

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now we will take 
up the Defence of India (Amendment) 
Bill (Amendment of Section 6) of 
Shri Somnath Chatterjee.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Burdwan). Mr. Chairman, Sir, I beg 
to move:

"That the Bill to amend the De
fence of India Act, 1971, be taken 
into consideration.”

Sir, this Bills seeks to amend three 
clauses of sub-section (6) of Section 6 
o f the Defence of India Act, 1971. 
This was presented for consideration 
on the 25th of July, 1972. Nearly four 
years have elapsed. I can say with 
confidence that it has become more 
'tmermuti and more timely new because 

we are seeing, namely, the de- 
jUlwrfefe aa4, rampant abuses of the 
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ternal Security Act by this Govern
ment.

Sir, 1 will Shortly indicate the nature 
of the various provisions that were in
corporated by Sub-Section 8 to &Me 
of the provisions of the Defence Of
India Act and the Maintenance i»f 
Internal Security Act.

With the proclamation of emergency 
in December, 1971, the Defence of
India Act was promulgated and enact
ed by this Parliament. Some of the 
sub-clauses like (c), (d) and (e) of 
which I am asking for deletion, made 
certain alternations with effect from 
the date of the Defence of India Act in 
the Maintenance of Internal Security 
Act. As per the provisions of sub
section (6) of Section 6 of the Defence 
of India Act, the Maintenance of In
ternal Security Act shall have effect 
as if these amendments had been in
corporated. That is, so long as the 
Defence of India Act remains in the 
statute-book or remains in operation, 
these amendments in the MISA would 
be deemed to have been there although 
temporarily. But, because of the de
velopments which have sinc<» taken 
place in the country it has a sumed 
more serious proportions so far as the 
provisions of the MISA and the DIR 
and DI Acts are concerned That 13 
why I am very much presstng this 
Bill. It appears that the hon. Mem
bers of the House do not seem to have 
much concern about personal liberty 
and I say it with a heavy heart. I 
request hon. Members to treat this 
Bill or view this Bill from the point of 
view of civilised system of Govern
ment and not from any narrow politi
cal point of view. You should leave 
alone politics for the time being when 
you deal with momentous measures 
like these. We feel, and I am sure, 
you will agree to this, that the mini
mum basic concept of justice at least 
of criminal jurisprudence is that no
body should be condemened unherad. 
There is no Second opinion about this. 
He Should not be punished without 
Being told of the ch*rg*»he is suppos- 
~ednto be guttty eli JfeTthouW be-given
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the opportunity to meet those chargee. 
That is why our system of jurispru
dence, as iu various other countries, 
has laid down the principle for the 
prosecution to establish any charge of 
criminal nature against any particular 
person.

Therefore, we feel—we have always 
said that— that preventive detention is 
the very negation of all that is treated 
as a basic concept and cherished idea 
of personal liberty. I know that it
will be said that our very Constitution 
itself provides for enacting laws of 
preventive detention. This is a worn- 
out argument. I am sure that the 
founding fathers of the Constitution 
could never dream that Article 22(5).
(6) and (7) would be the ordinary 
laws of this country and not only that 
but they will also be given constitu
tional protection by their inclusion 
in the Ninth Schedule.

Sir, as 1 said on an earlier occasion, 
the Constitution of this country has
been defiled by including a lawless 
law and a black law 3ike this in the 
Ninth Schedule of the Constitution
which was intended to be containing
those legislations which were for the 
welfare of the people, which were for 
the betterment of the general condi
tions of the masses, toiling masses, and 
the rural people in the country. Those 
were laws which were intended to be 
protected from challenges by the 
vested interests. But, what has been 
sought to be protected now by a law 
like the MISA is now above all challen
ges under the Constitution Amendment, 
Is this a temporary law?Sir kindly re
member this—Sardar Patel said that 
with a very heavy heart, he had to 
move the Preventive Detention will in 
Parliament in 1950 because those were 
the days of uncertainties. But, of
course, I am not supporting that
action. There were checks and 
balances. The greatest anxiety was 
shown by the then Home Minister 
in piloting this Bill when he said 
that he was doing it with a very heavy 
Iratrt and he was helpless in present- 
jng this BfQ. This temporary measure

these temporary laws have now be
come permanent laws—they ate not 
only permanent but they have been 
given a permanent shield by inclu-
ion in the Ninth Schedule. Therefore, 

I cannot challenge this. Z have no
manner of doubt that the present 
Maintenance of Internal Security Act 
will not stand the scrutiny of the 
Constitution but for its inclusion in' 
the Ninth Schedule. Once the emer
gency is over, it cannot last as a valid 
piece of Legislation in the country; I  
have no manner of doubt. Even the 
juniormost lawyer will get this law 
declared invalid. That is why you 
have given protection by including 
that in the Ninth Schedule. And that 
is why I say that my Bill ht-s be
come more important by passage o f 
time. Although the Constitution ha? 
provid'd *°r or contemplated passing 
of legislation providing for preventive 
detention, I am sure, no lover of civil 
liberty and no lover of personal lib
erty can possibly accept a law like 
that to be 1 pomiancnt law on the 
statute book. Besides, this is not a 
law which has been kept in cold stor
age. Sir, this moring Mr, A. K. Go
palan was complaining that the Beedi 
Vorkers Conditions of Service Act ha? 

not been made effective for the last 
nine years.

But you have made this law effec
tive and you ar© using it for your 
political purpose I am charging this 
Government that ♦his MIS A is usee 
for political purposes because you 
know that you are alienated from the 
hearts of the people. That is why to
day a citizen of this country does not 
even enjoy the liberty which the 
slaves in America used to do when 
slavery was there? Today I have 
no right to say that I am entirely free 
and that my freedom will not be 
taken away if I am really not guilty 
of any offence*. But, my liberty de
pends upon the ipso <Hxit~~ipse dixit 
of bureaurracy, ipie dixit by the 
motivated ftuling Party. X hrive h*
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time to quote. Bat all tJ» lights tbirf 
art &» Article* 14 19, 21 and 32 arc 
taken away. What is mgr remedy it 
thter* is an abuse of power? Does the 
Government think or does any ration
al person think that the Government 
itvnyu does act rightly and there is 
no supercilious attitude on the part of 
an? administration? Can it be said 
that they are never wrong? Jf you 
detain one person wrongly, tint shows 
there is something basically wrong in 
the application of the law. Therefore, 
we have been demanding not only the 
proper use of it. if that law has to re
main, but also the repeal of this law 
■altogether.

As I had occasion to cay earlier also,
It appears that M1SA has "become the 
most hated word m this country. The 
people leathe it. They hate this word 
from th<» core of their heart, because 
the net of MISA has been spread so 
widtely, so frequently and so com
prehensively that it has become an 
engine of oppression. This means 
that you want to terrorise the people, 
you want to keep their voice shut. 
That is why I say that if there is not 
some check, some restriction, on <he 
exercise of this power, personal lib
erty in this country will ‘become, as it 
has become, a matter of grace to be 
dispensed by the <?xccutive and the 
ruling party.

17.SS hrs.

T S h ri Is h s q u e  SAMHAM in  the Chai t ’

You are aware—whether some of 
the members sitting on that side are 
able to admit it or not, 1 do not know 
—that not only at ureserrt but in 1971 
it has been used against workers, trade 
unionists, government employees, tea* 
chers, students journalists, lawyers 
and doctors. Nobody has been kept 
inupune freon the arm of this law. 
What i« ^he position? If I am. held 
under $ ji ,  J am not .javen allowed to 
say yfatft J am supposedly
guilty iirjBfffggiVti X an} not nave an ' 

tHv&,Tbd&t. * 'TcB
n & y w r r  th*r

you are not liable to say.

I was trying to remind myself ot 
what happened in 1971, I was present 
when Shri Krishna Chandra Pant 
moved th« Maintenance of Internal 
Security Bill in 1971. I find that this 
is what he said then. Shri Bhogendra 
Jha, who moved the earlider Bill, had 
asked for an assurance from Shri Pant' 
that this Bill would not be used 
against workers etc. This was the 
reply that was given by Shri Pant.

“The first thing is that Shri 
Bhogendra Jha raised the point that 
the measure should not be used 
against workers, farmers and stu
dents. I appreciate the sentiment, I 
appreciate the spirit. I do not know 
whether I may add to the statement 
of objects and reasons at this stage. 
But as I said even earlier, I do not 
know if it can be done without an 
amendment and so on, but I can 
assure him and my friend, Shri 
Shashi Bhushan, that this Bill is 
not being put forward to suppress 
any legitimate movement of work
ers or farmers .. .

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFMRS 
(SHRI F. H. MOHSIN) * Legitimate

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTFTUEE 
“ or students”—we shall cnme to
it That is your only right.

“Shri Bhogendra Jha: You are 
not saying it seriouslv. Bring an 
amendment if you axte serious

“Shri K. C. Pant: I am very
serious, and I am saying it with all 
seriousness. It js a matter of re
cord—what I have said. I said it in 
all seriousness.

“Now my hon. friend, Sbrj Man- 
oharan, ask^d me a direct question. 
He asked 'Will you utfa it soparingly 
and’ not use it for political pur* 
po&sV. Again. I would like to sayr 
certalMv itshafy be our «^3eavour, 
to use this very sparm&ly’ r,nd not
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for political purposes. I have made
that point earlier also'’.

Every word of Shri Pant's has been 
repudiated. They have gone back 
upon every promise given to this 
House by the then Home Minister. 
Their repudiation of their promise 
and assurance is shameful and com
plete. I know what they moan when 
they say that it must be ‘legitimate*. 
Legitimacy is your sole monopoly. 
Who does decide the question of legi
timacy? It will be decided by the 
police constable, the inspector, a dis
trict magistrate or even you. Mr. 
Minister! You think you are above 
the law, you are the only arbiter of 
my fate. Whether I am honest or 
dishonest, whether I am acting legiti
mately or not—yoti are the only arbi
ter of that! There will be nobody 
even to question it. Today the law 
is that I cannot even question it, I 
would not know whether I nm accused 
of illegitimate activitv nr tmt. Do not 
talk of legitimacy, MISA has today 
become the most convenient weapon 
in the hands of the power hungry- 
executive to terrorise people Th*»v 
do not want to meet politial opponents 
politically: thev have forgotten all 
that They want to m^et polities! 
challenge*! bv means of laws likp this 
They deal with them with liberal r e -
co u rse  to lhi«s birbaric uncivilized and 
draconian law.

This is not a Bill f or amending 
MISA as such. T am esking for 
amendment of ■ssnirfl nrtfvisions of th* 
Defence of India Act which made 
considerable changes, temporari'h' 
though In the maintenance of Internal 
Security Act. But under this govern
ment that temporary phase will never 
go and nobody knnws when emer
gency will come to an end. When 
MISA was first enacted, section 13 
provided that the maximum period for 
which any person migjit be detained 
in pursuance of anv detention order 
shcijild be 12 months from the date of 
dementia i. When that clause came up 
for  com {deration, I find that Mr.

28, 18W , Defence of- fa#*- . 30$
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Kalyanasundaram had gives notice at 
an amendment reducing that period 
to six months. While dealing with, 
that amendment Shri Pant had this to- 
say:

“The period has not been intro
duced by us as 12 months in this 
Bill for the first time. In the Pre
ventive Detention Act of 1955 the> 
maximum period of detention waft 
fixed as 12 months.

Shri Kalyanasundaram: Are we
still in 1050?

Shri K. C. Pant: We are continu
ing with that 12 month period; it 
does not necessarily mean that every 
detenu must be detained for 12 
months; that is not the meaning. 
The maximum period is 12 months; 
it is left to the appropriate govern
ment to decide on the merits of each * 
case the period upto which a man 
might be detained, subject to a 
maximum period of 12 months. 
That is the purpose. I do hope that 
there will not be many opportuni
ties for this kind of thing that is- 
being suggested, namely, a man is 
released and again immediately he 
is taken back and put in prison.

An assurance was given that the ma
ximum period was 12 months and that 
it did not necessari’y mean that the 
detenue would be kept without trial 
for 12 months. He may be released 
earlier also because of the procedure 
for advisory board review and all 
that The proclamation of emergency 
came in 1071, when this was made, in 
a context which you all know and 
it was folle-red by the Defence of 
Indio Art, Ihis House unahimously 
approved the proclamation of enter-  ̂
gency in 1971 and you will rememb«r*j 
that the hon. Speaker said: I -W 0  
proud to be the Speakfr of 
which hasjshowp sttflh 
support at a time of Veal 
the country. When, t w
emergency, we all supported, ^  htrt 
we are not going to m^port a apurf-. 
ous, make-believe, bogu* efnwfwwy.
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fRkeil that real emergency came, 
eertain changes wew made and they 
said that ao long as that proclamation 
of emergency remained, the Defence 
of India Act would remain and for 
six months thereafter. So long as the 
Defence of India Act is in operation, 
the detention of a person under MISA, 
will continue. Therefore, the position 
is that if the proclamation of emer
gency continued till 1890 or 2000, a 
person in detention since 1971 will re
main in detention for that period and 
for six months thereafter. We do not 
know how long it will continue. It 
depends on your sweet will. Then a 
man detained without trial in 1971 will - 
remain in jail for yean and years 
which is nothing but a life imprison
ment. I say. Sir, that the Govern
ment has utilised that provision m the 
Defence of India Act which could only 
be thought of to have beer, brought 
into the Statute Book to meet the 
situation that had arisen in country in 
1971 m the wake of Pakistani War 
Now, that has become the regular 
feature of the Statute Book in this 
countrv The Pakistani War lasted 
for 13 davs The g^eat people of 
Bangladesh had ■succeeded, our Ja- 
wans had stic-ecd^d i*nd there was no 
emergencv then Conditions became 
normal The basis of proclamation of 
Emergency in 1971 al loa t̂ actuallv 
cam*1 to an end, .nay not theoreticallv 
came to an end because H did not 
suit vour purpose But t h W h i c h  
was brought in +he MISA * ffcfr"' '"the 
purpose of obviously meeting ttfc "de
fence requirements of this country has 
been continued ind is being liberallr' 
and that has caused havoc m 
this country Thereafter, the deten
tion has become indefinite. Nobody 
kncM^Wtet will be the period of de- 
te ^ w /S ir . some challenge was made 
o t  the validity of this law before the 
Supreme Court Of course, I am m y  

Jgfl?%n*yer and as a citizen 
0i  this that the challenge
fell,,T I M il "tead out some of the ob- 
wfrvatfaiW tjtyu&e ter one bi ttte learned 
jp fym  eg tih  Supreme Cohort. That

was Justice Bhagwati’j  expression 
made at that time, although he was 
in minority. The judgment was given, 
in Fagushaw case. It reads like this.

“We must remember that it is ar 
constitution we are expounding-—a 
constitution which gives us a demo
cratic republican form of govern
ment and which recognises the 
right of personal liberty as the most 
prized possession of an individual. 
Shall we not then lean in favour 
of freedom and liberty when we 
Arid that it can be done without any 
done without any violence to the- 
language of the constitutional pro
vision’  Shall we not respond freely 
and fearlessly to the Intention of 
the founding fathers and interpret 
the constitutional provision in the 
broad and liberal spirit in which 
they conceived it, instead of adopt
ing a rather mechanical and literal 
construction which defeats their 
intention’

Then he goes on:

“ — logically it ’vould mean that 
‘maximum period' san be fixed with, 
reference to the lifo of the person* 
detained and if such maximum 
penod is fixed, it would be open 
to the legislature to authorise de
tention of a person for the dutatfon 
of his life. That would be a most 
startling and devastating result It 
is impossible to believe that the 
cortstitution-makers who had them
selves suffered long periods of in
carceration at the hands of the 
British rulets should have become 
SO' oblivious of the need to safe- 
guatf! personal liberty that they 
should havte given carte blanche to 
the Parliament'to permit detention 
of' a person for lie without tri¥L 
The power to detain Without trial is 
Itself a drastic power justified‘ only 
4ft the interest of public security 
and order. It is tolerated In «  free 
soctet? as a necessary evil. But the
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power to detain a person for life 
without trial is something unthink
able in a democracy governed by 
the rule of law It is a draconic 
power subversive of freedom and 
liberty and can have no place in 
our constitutional arrangement. To 
grant such a power would be to 
destroy the democratic way of life, 
to annihilate one of the most cheri
shed values of a free society and 
to vest in the State authoritarian 
power which is the anti-thesis of 
the rule of law. It would rob the 
fundamental guarantee of personal 
liberty of all .meaning and content 
and reduce it to a mere husk. It 
would amount to th? Constitution 
'telling all persons resident in the 
land, in the words of Bose, J:

“Hhere is the full extent of your 
liberty so far as the length of de
tention is concerned. We guaran
tee that you will not be detained 
beyond three months unless Parlia
ment otherwise directs either 
generally or on your particular 
class of case; but we empower 
Parliament to smash the guaran

tee absolutely if it is chooses with
out let or hindrance without res
triction. That is not the point on 
which I am at the moment. I am 
saying that these are the views 
of the Supreme Court judges on 
a law like this.

K in d ly  see how liberally MISA was 
used even before the second emer
gency. These are the official figures 
and they do not include those detain
ed for smuggling. Between 1st Juiy 
■72 and 31st March 73 there were 4445 
detenus. From 1st July 73 to 31st 
March 74 there were 3324 detenus. As 
on 81st March 74, there were 3884 de
tenus without trial. At leatft a thous
and of them must have been in 'den* 
tion for mtirfe than one year. They 
could be Retained tor mere than > a 
yeafr d&lf Im u m  * f  the amendment

in th# MISA by the Defence' o f 'fiiflia 
Actk After the second or dup$&lfti6 
emergency, we db not kntiw how mibHr 
hundreds or thousands are in jail. W* 
are not even allowed to know the 
number. Our questions are not even 
admitted about the number of dete
nus. Previously there was aortfe 
protection and some safeguard in the 
Constitution so far as MISA was con
cerned. Grounds had to be given, Ad
visory Board had to be constituted. 
There were provisions for review, for 
representation and for habeas corpus 
petitions where the court's jurisdic
tion was very limited. They could Snot 
go into the truth or otherwise of the 
allegations made in the grounds, but 
they could find out whether there was 
a nexus between the objectives of the 
law and the grounds of detention. 
Even within this v<»rv restricted field 
some relief could be given by habeas 
corpus petitions by the High Court?,. 
When MISA was challenged on the 
ground of violating article 22, it was 
upheld by the Supreme Court because 
it provided some safeguards In Hara- 
dhati Saha V The State of West Ben
gal, on the Supreme Court upheld the 
validity of MISA. On these prounds. 
The court observed:

"The constitution of Advisory 
Board observes the fundamental of 
fairplay and principle-; of natural 
justice It is not the requirements 
of principles of natural justice that 
there must be ail oral hearing— .. 
As long as there is an opportunity 
to make a representation against the 
order of detention and as long as 
a representation ij to be considered 
by the Advisory Board thcie is 
no unreasonableness in regard to 
the procedure. The duty to consider 
the representation ooes not mean a 
personal hearing or the disclosure 
of reasons.. The detaining authori
ty is under a duty to give fair con
sideration to the representation 
made by the detenu but it is not vo
der a ditfy to disclose^ the detenu 
any' evidence or information,''
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you have tin oppor&mxy, a right to 
make a representation and to be 
brought before an advisory board be
fore whom you sail put forward your 
views Mid they will have to give a 
fair consideration to this matter and 
come to a decision. Although this was 
a very minimal right and opportunity, 
even that is no longer there. The sole 
ground on which the Supreme Court 
upheld the MISA is gone Knowing 
that it cannot any longer stand scru
tiny of the court, they nave put it in 
the ninth schedule. I challenge them 
to show what is the justification for 
putting a law like this in the ninth 
schedule except to make it above the 
law, knowing that it is not according 
to the Constitution of this country.

I will now read one more passage 
from the speecii of Mr. K. C Pant 
during the time when MISA, was 
enacted:

“Adequate <;a Eduards against ar
bitrary exercise of power ha\c been 
built into the provisions of the Bill.
I would ask Shri Vajpayee to make 
a note of this t r̂ovision. I have al
ready referred io the provision that 
detention by a subordinate autho
rity will not be oidinanly possible 
beyond a period of 12 days and only 
in exceptional circum.star.ce3 it can 
be extended to 22 days These 12-22 
days are inclusive of the time taken 
by the State Governments to ap
prove or disapprove the initial de
tention order. We sincerely hope 
that it may not be necessary at all 
to invoke the exceptional provisions. 
Resort to exceptional provisions 
should be rare. Every case of deten
tion except those of foreigners found 
in the aggravating circumstances I 
have referred to earlier would re
quire to be referred to an advisory 
board within 30 days from the date 
of detention. Government is bound 
to release the detenue forthwith if 
the advisory board is of the opinion 
that this Is no sufficient cause for
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the detention of the person concern
ed.”

The minimum safeguards which 
Mr. Pant has said that yon can be 
brought before the Advisory Board 
and the decision of the Advisory Board 
will be binding on the Government,, 
that Advisory Board is abolished, I 
read further:

‘I have also stated, while moving 
the Bill, that similar provision in 
the earlier laws havo stood the test 
of judicial scrutiny. But if anyone 
has any doubt pJbout any provision 
of the present Bill, nothing in this 
Bill would prevent him from again 
going in the highest court for a writ 
of Habeas corpus.”

Now, the Attorney-General and the 
Solicitor-General of this Government 
are arguing before the Supreme Court 
that there is no right to live in this 
country, that there i> no right of life, 
that there is no right to liberty You 
cannot even go to the court? of this 
country for a writ of Habeas Corpus; 
They are arguing solemnly. Therefore,
I submit that what Mr. Pant had as
sured to this House in justification of 
the provisions of the Bill that there 
would be an advisory board and, 
therefore, the Members should not 
have the view *hat it would be used 
in a manner which would be comple
tely against the right of personal 
liberty, that is not there now. He said 
further: —

“The Bill does ror tnke away the 
right of the High Court to issue writ 
of habeas cormis. Article 226 is not 
at all affected, but it is an entirely 
different matter whether the writ 
will succeed.”

Now, even the minrrium right has 
gone. Now, somebody is detained, no 
grounds are given. There is no advi
sory board and no materials are to be 
given to the court in writ of habeas 
corpus according to the Government. 
Therefore, SiT, is IM3 the life riot worse ■
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"than a slave? This is all sought to be 
justified in the name of emergency.

The position to*day is that there is 
no fixed period of detention, with all 
the minimal safeguards being taken 

-away There is Mr. Justice Krishna 
Iyer of the Supreme Court—nobody 
would accuse him of being a judge 
who is a believer in vested interests 

♦or as one who had belonged to the 
'vested interests.

fiw «rwr w iw  

w » wr f  ttt* w w

ffrtwn: 11 *Nt forc 1

18 91 hrs.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned tilt 
Eleven oj th? Clock an Monday, March
20, 1976/Chaitra 9 1898 {.Saka).
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